Sewer utility crossing
pedestrian bridge
• Aging sewer pipes buried in the Bow River bed, from the foot of Muskrat Street to Glen Avenue must be replaced
• A raised crossing – pipes crossing over the river at the current location – has been approved by Council
• The raised crossing enables the Town to build, at no additional cost, a pedestrian bridge

Project timeline
1900 - 2000
• Additional
crossings of the
Bow River in
various locations
have been
conceived, but
never built

2007
• Consultation on
pedestrian bridge
• Council approves
Central Park
crossing if funds
found
• Project shelved
when funding not
found

October 2010
• In-stream
investigation
shows sewer
pipes crossing
the Bow River
from the foot of
Muskrat Street
to Glen Avenue
must be replaced
as soon as
possible

2011
• Various methods
of replacing pipes
investigated
• Four options
presented to
council in May
• Cost and feasibility
details presented
in July
• Council approves
the raised pipe/
pedestrian bridge
option in July
• Council approves
10-year Capital
Plan containing
project in
December

1960s drawing by Oberlander showing 3 vehicle bridges

May - Dec.
2011

Dec. 2011

• Project announced
on website,
Facebook, and
local media in July

• RFP issued Nov. 29

• Media reports
published in May,
July and November

• RFP closed Dec. 22
• 7 proposals
received

Feb. 2012
• Council approves
StructureCraft
proposal
• Open House
• Town will refine
and finalize plans

May 2012
• Public comment
component of
the Canadian
Environmental
Assessment
Agency (CEAA)
process

Summer
2012
• If CEAA approval
received, onsite
construction will
begin when water
levels permit in
summer 2012
• Progress updates
posted regularly

September
2013
• Project completion
and bridge opening

Four options considered
1
3

Trenchless crossing

• Construction of drive and reception pits on the north and south sides of the
river; using jacks or directional drilling to drive new pipes through gravel or
rock underneath the bed of the river
• Soil conditions create significant risk of ground failure during construction, risk
of not being able to complete the crossing, highly intrusive noise during pipe
jacking operation
• Not recommended by consultants or staff

Risk with this option is the ground collapsing around the drilling face

Open cut

• Create a de-watered cofferdam on the river bed to divert flow of water,
and excavate a trench across the river
• Considerable impact to fish habitat, poor visual impact at the site
• The noise of sheet piling

2

Trench along river bank to secure the
pipes to the existing bridge

• Requires a 1,000 sq ft above-grade lift station on the north side and
trenching along both sides of the river
• Significant disturbance to river banks during construction

This option requires a lift station
to be built to redirect the flow.

4

Raised pipes over river, camouflaged with
a new pedestrian bridge at the existing pipe
crossing location
• Requires small lift station built within bridge abutments
• Increased cycle and pedestrian traffic on north Bow River Trail

Lining the existing pipes with new pipes was also investigated, but tight bends and shallow depth of the pipes makes this not feasible.

Raised sewer pipe crossing
pedestrian bridge
• Considered to be the option with the least environmental impact  
• T
 he mechanical pump system’s high-flow rate reduces grease and
sediment build-up
• P
 rovides easy access to inspect and repair pipes and will accommodate
future water main upgrade
 dded benefit of pedestrian/cycling bridge, providing amenity for no
• A
additional cost–only option eligible for transportation grant of $370,000

$6.8 million budget
	Including sewer pipe crossing, mechanical,
pedestrian bridge construction, water main crossing
and a 5 per cent contingency
$45,000 annual operating cost
	Including pipe maintenance, bridge maintenance
and power

Design features
• Timber arch of double glulam made of locally
sourced Douglas Fir

• Pleasant wood walking surface, made of spaced
native timbers

• Low-rise span protects views

• Custom steel guardrail and peeled hardwood handrail
in Rocky Mountain style

• Wood and stone construction
• Capable of carrying ambulance or rescue truck

Environmental
• Option with least environmental impact
• Eliminates need to trench
• Dewatering and construction risks greatly reduced
• 80 m central span keeps piers out of the river for most of
the year, eliminating the need to build berm into the river
• Mechanical hidden in abutment – no need for separate
pumphouse

• Public engagement component of the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Agency (CEAA) process
anticipated in May
• Construction waste diverted
• Off-site prefabrication

Connecting
community
Connecting to the Community Plan
• Encourages walking and cycling
• Reduces greenhouse gas emissions
• Encourages active living
• Enhances the visitor experience
• Is a reinvestment in vital infrastructure
Connecting to trails
• Sited so that no major changes to alignment or
grade on either side of the river
• Signs directing pedestrians and cyclists along trails

Construction
and operation
• Piling method, machinery and pier locations chosen for their
minimum impact to the environment
• Drilled pile technique minimizes noise associated with percussive
piling and sheet piling
• Caisson technique (wet well) and drilled piles remove most of the
dewatering requirements
• Principal bridge components will be prefabricated off-site
• Construction expected to begin summer 2012, in-stream work to
be carried out after water levels recede
• North abutment will be sound proofed to reduce the noise of the
standby generator
• The chambers will be sealed and air blown in using a blower housed
in the north abutment. A filter will scrub the air free of odours and
blow it out through the south side of the north abutment
• The old pipes will be left in place at the end of the project as a
back-up to the system in the highly unlikely event of power and
stand by generator simultaneous failure of all 3 pumps

Landscaping
and lighting
• Opportunity to improve trail
• Benches, garbage/recycling bins, dog
waste bag dispenser can be added
• Interpretive and wayfinding signs
will direct visitors to
local attractions
• Planting to screen private property
if desired
• Low-level, low-energy LED lighting
of the bridge deck, illuminating
downward to protect night sky
• Potential sidewalk on Buffalo Street

